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GRAND WELCOME TO THE NEW BRUNSWICK HEROESr < >■

CROWDS AT UNION DEPOT way; In the genuine and spontaneous 
outburst of welcome, In the vast num
ber of jguod friends who greeted us 
all along the route of march, and in 
the splendid friendliness which seeme 1 
to turn even the cold stone walls into 
cheering life.

•’Particularly am 1 thankful for the 
fact that the ranks of the marching 
men were not broken, butf remained 
1,tactically -intact to the depot. Noth
ing could have been finer than our re 
ccptlon here, and I know that it w'll 
remain a beautiful memory in the 
minds of all the men."

With regard to my battalion I might 
repeat a remark I made when last in 
St. John, that the best soldiers will 
not return from the war, but we all 
know that those who died did not die 
in vain; they have made the name of 
Canada immortel. No country in Um 
world can claim such a record in the 
great war as Canada can. and it is duo 
tc such men as my predecessor, the 
late Colonel Mackenzie. His loss was 
a great blow to the battalion, and all 
our heartfelt sympathy goes out to his 
wife, but in all her grief she must in
deed feel a proud woman.

There are officers and men in .ho 
battalion I could mention by the score 
«ho performed deeds that in bygone 
nays would have won a Victoria Cross ; 
heroic deeds that met with no reward, 
and many deeds performed by others 
whose only reward was death.

All the people of New Brunswick 
played their part in the winning of 
the war. The generous help in the 
way of money helped us considerably, 
anu to the women of the province mio 
words can be adequate to express our 
full thankfulness tor the gifts cf 
socks, confections, comforts and the 
cheerful letters from home, which 
cheered when the hours were dark

To the people of New Brunswick 1 
can say thati your 26th Battalion has 
a record you can always be proud of.

When I arrived back in Franc 
1er last August General Burstafl, 
divisional commander, said: 
battalion is still a real man’s bat
talion; it has been fighting and win
ning magnificently." 
more than one occasion during a con
ference previous to an attack the re
mark: ‘‘Oh, we ll get the 26th Bat
talion to do that; they will not let us 
down."

In the more recent fighting at 'he 
crossing of the L’Bscant Canal, that 
most successful operation of the 2nd 
Canadian Division, it was the 26th Bat
talion which was the first across the 
canal, securing the bridge heads ami 
saving the bridge just as the enemy 
was in the act of blowing.,it up. The 
Huns who were attempting to destroy 
the bridge were sent to Kingdom Coma 
by the New Brunswick boys, and the 
success of this operation resulted in 
the fall of Cambrai. From that time

won the Belgian Croix de Guerre 
twenty-four the military medal, foui 
the meritorious service model Mid 
two officers have won die Military 
Cross.

Driver J. E. Slight, M. S. iM., hat 
the unique record of coming through 
the war with the original team oi 
horses with which be started. Called 
the Canadian Navy, from their names 
Rainbow and Niobe, the equine* have 
passed through all the heavy fighting 
and are as war wtae as the man, being 
able to dodge the shells and judge 
their flight with the skill of human 
beings. Driver Speight was formerlj 
in the employ of the Canadian Nation
al railways.

GRAND RECEPTION GIVEN 
FIGHTING 26TH AND D.A.C. 
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Speak of Comrades 
Who Are Left Behind

i
First Train Arrives.The good old “Frighting 26th" and 

the Ammunition Column are back 
tome, and the reception that officers 
and men received from the cititens of 
SI. John on Saturday will linger long 
in the memory of ttie boys as well as 
of jBvery person who was able to be 
present on that occasion. 8t. John 
was wailing tor the time to give the 
New Brunswick men a welcome, and 
when the hour arrived the demonstra
tion was Indeed a .worthy one. The 

. best was none too good, and all who 
had any part in the arrangements 
have reason to feel gratified over the 
swtit

ri-
About 1.S0 o’clork word was passed 

through the crowds that the first train 
had arrived, and that the second was 
following close.

Then came the first troop train 
greeted with an outburst of cheering 
which lasted tor several minutes. So 
loudly did the people cheer that the 
playing of "O Canada" by the bands 
could hardly be heard. As Ldeut.-Col. 
Harrison, D. 8. O., and the members 
of the Divisional Ammunition Column 
along with one company of the 
Twenty-Sixth, tumbled from the care 
with their kitbags, rifles, their "tin" 
helmets, etc., many a mother, brother, 
sister or chum would manage to break 
through and embrace their loved ones.

Thdladles on the reception commit- 
mittee were ept busy handing the boys 
cigarettes, confectionery and fruit, and 
by the time this was through, the 
second troop train, with Lieut.-Col. 
W. R. Brown, D. S. 0„ and the re
mainder of the 26th arrived. Once 
more there was an outburst of cheer
ing. Wlhen all was ready the parade 
of the first section started.

i Returning Men Speak Kindly 
of Officers and Other Com
rades Who Paid the Su
preme
Hero's Grave.

Æ *30

Sacrifice and Fill ar*

When the boys speak of the com
rades left behind, they always men
tion Lieut. William (Billy) Bedell, D. 
C. M., who is now resting in a mili
tary cemetery outside Tamlnes, 
notorious as the place where the Ger- 

ruthlessly shot down the civ* 
iiians. Lieut. Bedell, who rose fVom 
the ranks, was one of the party sent 
tr. England for the regimental colors, 
and, returning, succumbed to influons* 
and was buried with full military 
honors.

Lieut. Alfred J. Brooks, 353 Metcalfe 
street, was not with the party return
ing Saturday. At LeHave, just before 
the battalion embarked he was 
stricken with influenza and Is now al 
the Perkins Bull hospital, London. He 
was formerly a recruiting officer and 
major in tihe 104th Battalion, but in
verted in order to join the 26th. He 
took an active part in the Cambrai 
show and led has company into the 
fighting at the Canal du Nord.

Praise for the care and interest in 
his men which was characteristic ol 
r«he late Capt. Frank R. Fairweather, 
wan told by Corporal David W. Burns, 
Debec, who wears the 1915 ribbon. 
Corporal Burn* was a member of Capt. 
Fairweather^ platoon and wan wound- 
ec at Courcelette the day his officer 
«as killed. Capt. Fairweather. hn 
stated, wes always solicitous for the 
men and never rested himself after a 
long march until he saw nbat every
thing possible was done for them.

Sergt.-Major Robinson, who was is 
the color party Saturday morning, wai 
sergeant-major of the color party In 
the recent colonial parade in London 
He won the D. C. M. at Pascchendacle, 
the military medal at the Canal dn 
Nord, and was wounded four times. 
has been promoted from tho ranks, 
ana was made a second-class warrant 
officer last July.

Lient. E C. Armstrong, adjutant of 
the 26th. is a native of Weleford, whe 
went over with the Ttii Dalhousk 
Stationary Hospital unit in November, 
1915. Later he was transferred to th». 
R, C. R.. went through the Vhny show 
with that battalion, wae appointed ad
jutant of the reserve depot at Seaflord 
1l 1917, and was later on the instruc
tors' staff *i Buxhill. Replacing the 
late Lieut. William Bedell, he he* 
proved to be one of the most populn< 
and energetic officers in the battalion.

Another officer who reverted from a 
high rank in the 104th to join the 26th 
is Lieut. Frank Young, who wasmajot 
ana second in command of the 164th 
Reserve for some thne. He was sen 
ously gassed while at the front and 

jhas a good war record. Lately be bas 
'been the transport officer of the bat

Two interesting brothers are Com
pany Sergt.-Major George L. Doucette, 
M M.. and LenceOoroporal Robert L 
Doucette, sons of 8. and Mr». Douce** 
West Bathurst.

Both enlisted in the 132nd North 
Captain G. A. Gamblin, M. C., Shore battalion and went oVerse i .a 

.1 n • • l r* i t 1016’ Iater being transferred :i the
tne Vnginal Commander or 26th Bataaiion.
the First Section, With the 
Party—Their March Across 
the Rhine.

H
The Trains Delayed. L

The weather man was kind, for a 
Letter day could not-have beeu picked, 
ye i while the enthusiasm of the 
thousands of citizens and visitors to 
th.* city was at a high pitch, many 
were tired through the delay of the 
trains In bringing the soldiers from 
Halifax. The report given to tire 
papers Friday evening was that the 
first troop train for St. John had left 
the Garrison City at 9.45 that night 
and would arrive here at 8.15 Satur
day morning. Railway officials claim 
that it was better to delay the trails 
ear be safe than rush them along 
with the chance of accident. How
ever. the troops were tired being 
cramped in cars all night and half t~e 
next day. while the citizens were 
rather disgusted in waiting about the 
streets all the morning.

A half-holiday had been proclaim: 1 
by the Mayor, but this had to be pro
longed until late in the afternoon, ami 
j| was four o'clock before places of 
business were able to open again. As 
« ight o’clock was the time set for the 
troops to arrive the city was astir long 
before. There was an early breakfast 
in nearly every St. John home, and 
shortly after seven o'clock streams cf 
people could be seen wending their 
way to the depot or getting some 

of vantage along the route of

cbuld feel proud. In fact he believed 
that If the re-cords of all the battalions 

side the citizens

A., Warden Golding. Commissioners 
Bullock, Thornton, Jones and Fisher.
Chief Justice McKeown, Gen. Maction- were spread side by 
rell, Major Wetmore, Joseph Knowles, would not be willing 
whose son was the first St. John boy 
to pay the supreme sacrifice, R. S.
Barker, S. H. Mayes, R. E. Armstrong, ing to leave behind in France the body 
Charles Robinson, Lieut.-Col. Brown, cf Col. McKenzie ami other members 
LieuL-Col. Harrison. Major McMillan of the unit, 
and many others.

services you have rendered and for 
your loyalty at all times to me.

You have never once tailed me. No 
commanding officer In the Canadian 
Corps could have been more fortunate 
than myself in being served so loy
ally.

to exchange that 
of the 26th for any other. He referred 
to the sorrow of the battalion in hav-

The province will always be proud 
o: you; Canada has thanked you; the 
King lms thanked you; Field Marshal 
Haig has (.hanked you; 
mandera of the corps, the division and 
the brigade have thanked you for your 
services, but all these are but a drop 
in the ocean to the thanks

I wish you all the best of luck in 
Civilian life and ask you to remember 
that when in the 2'6t.h Battalion you 
had a commâefl 
always proujflof

e af- 
, the 

“Your
LieuL-Col. Harrison.

Lieut.-Col. Harrison on behalf of the 
New Brunswick members of the 2nd 
D. A. C.. thanked the citizens fur the 
great reception accorded them. They 
were glad to be home again and while 
they had expected a groat reception 
the reality had far excelled their an
ticipations. For thos. who had not 
ccme back their friends had the conso
lation of knowing that they gave their 
lives freely in a good cause.

Mayor Hayes called for Major 
(Sandy) McMillan, but he had disap
peared from the stand and he then 
called for1three cheers for the gallant 
major and they were given with a 
right good will. Col. Brown then step
ped to the front and called for three 
cheers from the battalion for the lieu 
tenant-governor, premier, mayor and 
citizens of St. John, which closed the 
proceedings.

the com-Mayor R. T. Hayes.
D. A. C. Parade. His Worship Mayor Hayes. Who act 

« ed as master of ceremonies, extended 
the welcome of the city. He referred 
to the occasion as one of the proudest 
in the history of the city, extending as 
it did over a period of one hundred 
and forty years, giving as It did an 
opportunity to the citizens to welcome 
members of a victorious army, and he 
took great pleasure, us the mayor of 
the city in extending the official wel
come to the members of the 26th and 
2nd D. A. C., wh ohad on the field of 
'battle upheld the best traditions of the 
great democracy which they repre-

i have heard on
Two mounted police officers were in 

advance and kept the crowds back 
from the centre of the Streets. Then 
followed a squad of police officers. 
Next came the Depot Battalion (Bugle 
Band, followed by Lieut.-Col. Harrison 
D. 8. O., with officers and men of the 
Ammunition Column.

Every officer and man wore a happy 
smile, not alone for the reception that 
was given them, but of satisfaction 
that they had done their bit and were 
happy to be once more home with 
their relatives and friends.

As the soldiers marched through 
densely crowded streets many an 
officer or man in the ranks would 
be singled out by relatives or friends, 
men and women would break into 
llqe with the soldiers and there was a 
demonstration of embracing that made 
one's heart feel good to witness. All 
along the route of procession there 
was continuous cheering, bells of all 
discretion were rung, with joy. and 
as the Colonel and his men marched 
through the lines of Boy Scouts the 
youngsters with tin horns joined in 
the deafening noise while the whistles 
of tug boats and other craft In the 
harbor made things even worse. The 
procession proceeded up King street 
joined in and followed the Artillery
men to the south side of King Square 
where they halted in front of the re
viewing stand.

owe you.

ing officer who was
y W. R. BROWN, 

Lleut.-Colonel.

Many Soldiers
Enjoyed Dinner

Lieut.-Gov. Pugsley.
He then called on Lieut.-Gov. Pugs

ley. who extended the welcome as 
•representing Hie Majesty the King 
as follows:

“Col. Brown and Col. Harrison, men 
of the 26th and 2hd D. A. C.. men 
who have done great things for your 
city, for Canada and tor the Empire, 
It gives me great pleasure today, rep
resenting as 1 do tor the time being 
His Majesty the King, 
you back. When the 2<Hh marched 
through the streets of the city pre
paratory to going to France, under the 
command of that excellent citizen and 
brave soldier, Lieut.-Col. MoAvlty, we 
were proud of you; later you were 
commanded by LieuL-Col. McKen
zie. whose body lies on the other side, 
but whose spirit and life *s enshrined 
in the hearts of his men. and now com
ing back you have as officer command
ing Lieut.-Col. Brown, who has a great 

for his soldierly qualities, and

After Long, Tiresome Journey 
Men of 26th Batt. and D. 
A. C. Were Delighted With 
Good Dinner Served on Ar
rival at Barracks.

onward it was one continual drive; 
the Hun never stopped running until 
Armistice Day.

The day previous to armistice the 
26th Battalion had driven the enemy 
back six miles, capturing many pris
oners and machine guns; thus right 
up to the very last moment did the 
New Brunswick boys earn the name 
of the Fighting 26th Battalion.

The march to Germany, although in- 
The

precession.
At nine o’clock the streets were 

pretty well lined with people, and then 
ttii yvord was passed round that the 
first train would not arrive until 
clexen o'clock. But while hundreds 
returned to their homes to resti for a 
toupie of hours, the great majority 
felt that ns it was only a few hours 
tl.ey would remain on the streets. 
Then came word that the firsti train 
would not arrive in the city until one 
o'clock in the afternoon. There wjs 
rush homewards for early dinner au l 
theft back again to where the proces
sion could be seen.

The weather was warm and the sue

March to Barrack Green.
had finished 

Battalion, quick
When the address- < 

the command of 
march." was given and the procession 
moved to the Barrack Green via Syd
ney. Mecklenburg and Carmarthen 
streets.to welcome

After the long tlreso-me journey the 
messroom at the Barracks Square pre
sented a pleasant sight to the return
ing men of the 26th and Ammunition terestlng. was rather trying 
Column on Saturday afternoon. The weather was not good, the marches 
walls of the building were decorated were long, and there was considerable 
with flags and banners bearing the |difficulty in keeping up to us with the 
words "Welcome Home." while tihe ration trains on account of the rad- 
tables were gay with strips of red. ways being destroyed, but here again 
white and blue papers. But it was only the 26th showed the usual cheerful- 
after doing justice to the bountiful ne»s. which was remarked upon by the 
meal served that the soldiers were to corps commander. General Currie, 
admire the decorations for. tired *»s 
they were they did full justice to the 
good dinner provided. The cooks of 
the 7th Garrison Regiment deserve 
great credit for the splendid way they 
get everything ready and the cheerful 
way they took the delay which made 
double work. A fine breakfast of ba
con. beans, bread and coffee was cook
ed. in addition to which the Knights

Honored the Dead.i As the parade passed the home of 
Mrs. VV. H. Belyeâ, on Sydney street, 
Saturday afternoon, the officer in com
mand gave the word “Eyes left." and 
the battalion saluted in honor of the 
late Major W. H. Belyea, whose por
trait draped with a flag and suspended 
over crossed swords, was to be seen 
in the window. Major Bel yea made 
tile supreme sacrifice while second in 
command of tile 26th, March 
1916, and this tribute of his comrades 
was very gratifying to his relatives.

On Mecklenburg street stood' the 
wife of a soldier waiting for hours for 
her husband to appear with the regi
ment. As the hoys swung down the 
street she looked eagerly at every 
-face as it approached her; finally she 
singled out the face that she had wait-

sl'une brightly during the morning, 
but, as the hours passed by, tihe sky 
darkened, there was hardly a breath 
u.' wind, and many an anxious glance 
xvent skywards. Persons were heard 
tc remark. "If the troops don’t soon 
arrive there will be a heavy rain
storm."
Scouts witii their bugle band lined up 
on Market Square, 
armed with a tin, horn. The Cadets 
lined both sides. of King street and 
awaited the arrival of the soldiers.

The battalion is deeply indebted to 
Lleut.-Colonel Fowler for his great» in
terest in the unit previous to our 
march to Germany. Hearing that the 
New Brunswick boys were on the way 
to the Rhine without colors, he cabled 
our headquarters, stating that the 
26th could take for its own use the 
colors of the late 204th Battalion, 
changing them to suit the unit, and 
thus with the splendid colors and the 
band of the 104th we were made as 
prominent a battalion in peace as we 
had been in war.

March of the 26th. name
we are if anything prouder of you. for 

were always ready at the call of
16rh.

It was ten or fifteen minutes before 
the 2t'th Battalion arrived and the 
big parade of the day started from 
the Union Depot. The crowds had 
warmed up to the situation as the 
Amunition Column marched past, and 
the excitement appeared to be even 
more intense as the larger body of 
soldiers made their appearance.

First in the procession was a line 
I of policemen nearly all returned 

'' soldiers, with Sergeants Scott and 
Sullivan at either side.

The Depot Battalion Brass Band 
under the leadership of Bandmaster 
Milton Perkins, headed the Great War 
Veterans Association members, who 
were followed by the City Cornet 
Band under the leadership of Band
master 1-Yank Waddington. Follow
ing the band were,the returned Veter
ans of t’iie 26tli. Two automobiles 
carrying returned Veterans who were 
unable to march followed in the rear

duty.
"The 2nd D. A. €.. the headquarters 

staff and one unit of which were re
cruited in St. John has made a record 
to be proud of and as lieutenant gov- 
ernor of the Province of New Bruns
wick 1 am more than pleased to wel- 

both units back to their native

At one oclock the Bov

Each boy was

, , m I, of Columbus army huts and severaled long to mo. she called his name. iotlc 60cietles had added 2.000 
rushed towards him and they embrac ‘ fruit.. TM.
ed. The excitement proved too much prepaI.ed tbe „0rd
tor the lady and si e tainted. came or the change ol time and at

Farther down the street a grand- occe (he cooks set t0 work ,0 dip. 
mother, old yet active, espied her ,.er losteal 0, hreakteet rooking nine 
grandson in the ranks The old lad? dTed pciimig of beef and peeling 
dodged through the soldiers until she bIVrel9 of potatoes,
reached the youthful hero and there wllon tt,e n1en arrived they were so 
was a loving re-union, but as she ; rhat ;hev rat down at tile tables 
could not keep up with the soldiers ’ wajted upo„ by the young
she stopped on tut side ot the street. , h CnthoJio 0|r|< Club, the
satisfied. There were many other slml- p A th8 st Vincent's
lar scenes all along the route.

The crowd- allowed the precession 
to the barrack gates and When the 
lust soldier entered the ground< the 
military police placed a rope across 
the entrance and kept the public out.

Col. Brown gave instructions that 
out-of-tewn soldiers were to be dis
charged first, and the’ St. John men 
were to report au nine o’clock Monday 
morning 10 be discharged. The sol
diers were then dismissed, sorted out 
their kits from the pile, tbe St. John

friends and went home, while the oth
ers paraded to the drill shed where 
they received breakfast and dinner to
gether. As one soldier was heard to 
remark. "It was a good feed, it cor 
taint!y was Jake.' and while credit 
rruet be given to the ladies who work 
ed hard in looking after the wants of 
the soldier boys, the garrison cooks 

the job and, performed their 
work well, for it is quite a contract to 
have ham and eggs, along with good 
old roast beef and all the fixings ready 
for hundreds of hungry men.

province and city."
In Holiday Attire.

Perhap* never in its history diu the 
<ii) present such a beautiful appear- 
ai.ee in its’holiday attire; flags and 
hU earners, along 
mottos bedecked nearly every building 
along the route of procession. But 
il . decorating Of buildings did :iot 
step here, for on nearly every street 
in the city residences and stores woro 
gay, even the street cars and the ship
ping in the harbor Were dressed "or 
tho occasion, and the government 
buildings, -no. presented a neat ui> 
pearance. In addition, tho owners < f 
automobiles must not be overlooked, 
fo; there was hardly a car in the city 
that was not trimmed with flags or 
rui. white and blue ribbons.

Crowds of People.

Perhaps never was such a crowd of 
people on tbe streets ot St. John, and 
ml for one purpose, that ot witnessing 
tlu. returning men march past and 
fûxt them a welcome home that they 
would never forgets. The train shed 
a: the Union Depot was crowded all 
morning, and even this crowd îe- 
n.ained after being informed that the 
noops trains on arrival would go on 
the track to the south of the train 
shed near Pond streeti

Such a crowd assembled as this 
section as was never before witnessed. 
'I he box cars along the side of the 
freight» shed were crowded with men 
and boys, and near the depot was on3 
dense mass of humanity.
Police Smith had a squad of officers 
there, and a section was kept clear 
lot the soldiers returning and for 
others who were to take part in the 
parade.

Premier Foster.
Premier Foster, who was the next 

speaker, said:
"Your Honor. His Ammunition Column 

Two Hundred Strong
Worship the 

Mayor, and returned heroes •>.* the 
26th and 2nd D. A. C., citizens of New 
Brunswick and gentlemen, for you aro 
all of these things to us. permit me on 
behalf of the people of New Brunswick 
to welcome you home 
their appreciation !or what you have 
done so well. Our hearts are full of 
joy because the greatest war- in all 
history has been brought to a close 
and pride in your achievements, who 
took such a part in the bringing of 
that war to a successful conclusion. 
When you left us in 191'» we had un
bounded faith in you. and that faith 
lias been more than justified by the 
record you made in France and Flan
ders. "

"Our joy in your return is temper
ed by sadness when we think of.those 
who will not come back, but our sor- 

is lessened by the remembrance 
their lives in a noble

with appropria, j

( and express
X’.umnae.

The tabic decorations which 
those on the walls were provided by 
the Y. W. P. A., consisted of circles 
of red. white and blue with upstaod- 
ing flags, and the whole appearance 
of the rooms was most favorably com- 
l tented upon. The ladies feit well re- 
v.arded by the appreciation expressed 
by the soldiers.

The arrangements and conduct ot 
the meal were in charge of Major Geo.

Arthur

with
George was twice wounusd,. once es 

raping death miraculously when a 
Piece of shrapnel inflicted a 
wound on the top of his bead Robert 
came through without a scratch.

The latter is a member cf the bat
talion’s concert party which will torn 
the Maritime Provinces at a later date 
A talented piano player, he had a 
Liioroughly enjoyable time n Belgium, 
being quartered with a

of this body of men who were happy 
to have the opportunity of parading 
with their old battalion once again.
Following the 26th Veterans came 
the Temple Band under the leadership 
of Bandmaster Fred McNichol. Next 
in line were Lieut.-Col. W. R. Brown 
D. S. C., and staff, heading the first 
section of the “26th Canadians." The 
men of the battalion carried rifles 
with fixed bayonets, and they looked 
every man a soldier, brown aa a berry that lhey gave 
and hardened by the long time spent cuUse.
on the battle fields. Heading the "While yru were away from us the 
second section of the 26th was the people of file province kept faith with 
Battalion Pipe Band and the 26th you and I ask you today as you take 
Brass Band, formerly the 104th Regi- up civilian duties again to assist in 
mental Band, under the leadership of I solving the problems which He just 
Bandmaster Murray Long. I y head."

The Divisional Ammunition Column 
returned two hundred strong, with 
twelve officers, including Capt. G. A. 
Gamblin, M. ('.. the original 
mander of No. L section.

Among the returning officers are 
three who went over as non corns. 
Lieut. W. A. Evans, M. M„ Lieut. W. 
C. Goodwin, M. Mand Lieut. Charles 
Noble. Lieut. Nash, another office:, 
is an original "first" of the Princess 
Pats.

Gn tbe day of the armistice the 
column moved to ILyon. on the right 
side of Mens, where it rested live 
days and then started the triumphal 
■ttiarch to Germany in November 
16th.

The Rhine was crossed at 2 p.m. De
cember 13th. a datp which will linger 
long In the memory of the men

Considerable interest is attached to 
the billet at Speich. which was .i 
transformed Zeppelin shed. From this 
place had gone in the early days of 
the war the famous L*13. the first 
Zeppelin tp raid England and never 
returned, being brought down by 
England's most famous Ace. IJeut 
Robinson. V. C.. rçho has since been 
accounted missing.

Three other Zeppelins, sent from 
the same shed, met the same fate 
which was handed out by Lieut. 
Robinson.

From Speich the column went to 
Beargheim. then -to Mustier and then 
to LaHave. arriving there April 11 th 
and reaching Witlev camp on the 15th

Of the returning officers Capt 
Gamblhi. M. C., is the only original 
There are twenty-three ether ranks 
in the section who went over with the 
unit in June, 1915.

Twenty-five men have been reeom- 
. mended tor commteekms, two have

Ixçeffe, commissioner, and 
O'Leary, secretary of the K. of C. 
i atholtc Army Hu; Mrs. W. E. Scul- 

naval convenor, representing the 
c pier committee;

O'Brien. Catholic Red Cross;
F;ed. Power. Catholic Girls'
Mrs. James McMurray. St. Vincent's 
Alumnae;
I* a.: Mrs. D. Dearden. Mrs. J. H. 
Doodv and Mrs. Arthur Legere 
committee in charge of sixty young 
ladies who served.

professor of 
music, who co-operated in manv dt 
lightful musical duos.

hastened to meet relatives and

!y. Sc Mrs. R.K Colors of TheMrs
Club;

26th BattalionMiss Helen Church. Y. W.

» were on
General Macdonnell.

Arrangements Being Made to 
Have Famous Banners Oc- 
cupy Place of Honor in 
Trinity Church Next Sun
day.

The Color Party.
i General Macdonnell war, 

Immediately following the battal-, ed on by Mayor Hayps t6 
ion band came the colour party, hold j welcome on behalf of the headquarters 
ing proudly aloft the banners which ; staff, 
preceded the New Brunswick boys on 'nv 
the triumphal march across the Rhine 

The colours were borne by Lieut.
Kenneth Caseboom. M. M., and Lieut.
Graham McKnlght, M. C.. and the 
guard was 'formed of three original 
non-coms.. Sergt.-Major William Rob 
Inaon. D. C. M.. M. M., Sergt. William 
Collins. D. C. M.. and Sergt. John F.
Croken. Following the regiment came 
automobiles carrying the ladies of the 
reception committee, and ^at Market 
Square the Boy Scouts with their 
bugle band joined the procession 
which wended its way up King street 
to Charlotte and then In front of the 
reviewing stand. The battalion came 
to a halt on the South Side of King 
Square to hear the addresses of wel-

then cali- 
extend a Made The Name of 

Canada Immortal
Chief of LIEUT.-COLONEL’S

FAREWELL TO MEN
The general saul; Col. Brown and 

of the 26th Battalion. Col. Ham-men
son and men of the 2nd I). A. C., per
mit me to say just a few words of 
welcome on your return to your na
tive country. We all know the record 
made by both units. Th@ 26th as a 
battalion stands second to none in 
the Canadian army, 
best of good luck as you return to 
oivil life, those who have come back 1 
are lucky and will always bear in re- ! 
montbrance those who could not come |

That's What Lt.-Col. Brown 
Says of His Battalion—Tells 
of Great Work Performed 
— Speaks in Touching 
Terms of Men Who Have

The colors of the Fighting 26uh Bat
talion. which have preceded the trhim-

Lieut.-Col. Brown Expresses 
His Deep Appreciation for 
the Wonderful Work Ac
complished by the Men Un
der His Command.

phal march across the Rhine Into Ger-| 
many will most probably be placed inj 
a place of honor in the Trinity church.l 
according to a statement made yes-j 
terday by Lieut.-Col. W. II. Brown.! 
D. S. O.

I wish you the

any definite statement can! 
be made, the co-operation of Lieut-I 
Colonel Fowler must be secured, as he] 
had command of the battalion whden] 
was the original owners of the colored 
the 104th New Brunswick Reglmen-U 
since disorganized.

Col. Brown has sent a telegram to] 
Col. Fowler regarding the matter and] 
a reply should be forthcoming today.] 

Following a favorable reply, the col ] 
ors will be formally installed in tiiel 
ancient Engish church next Sunday! 
with full military honors and ac appro! 
priate service.

Fallen.Lieut.-Col. Brown» Tc lhe officers‘and Men of the 26i'i
His Worship then called on Lieut.- New Brunswick Battalion:

Col. Brown who on behalf of the 26th It was not possible for me to bid 
thanked the speakers for the words you all good-bye Saturday before you 
of welcome extended "to the unit. The left tor your homos, as your time was 
speakers had expressed their joy at fully occupied. Even had the oppor- 
baving the battalion back, and If they tunity been there 1 doubt whether I 
were as glad to have thçni as the boys should have attempted to do so. 
were to get back, then they joy must To bid good-byte to such men as you 
b great Indeed. He believed the pride have been a hard task for me, but 1 
of the citizens in the unit was justi- baave been a hard task tor me, but I 
tied and they had made a name for Cun assure you all that I feel indeb‘> 
tho province and city of which all ed for life to you for tho magnificent of Su. John surpassed that in every

"What do 1 think of the reception 
given to us in St. John? Why, there 
is nothing on earth that could have 
beaten it," declared Lieut-Colonel 
\V. R. Brown, the popular commander 
oî the. highly popular 26th Battalion.

"We had seen at Halifax how the 
Bluenoses welcomed their wonderfully 
efficient battalion, and had thought 
perhaps that our reception would be 
a repHca ot that, but the loyal people

Addresses of Welcome.
On thu reviewing stand were among 

others: His Honor Lieut.-Gov. Pugs
ley, Premier Foster, Mayor Hayes, R. 
H. Hlsmore, M, IV, *. L. Botte. M. L.
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s and Overcoats
make you fed Kira 
ilmy breeze» of Spring.
iff the weerlneee of winter
ethe yourself In Springtime
see. You will note the dll-
l when you weer our frueh- 
w-meker Suite end Over-

ere Clothes here eeoentuet- 
le eager, aggressive spirit 
ith ae well aa Clothe» add- 
gnlty and character to the 
if mature yean. Men alert 
leloue expenditure will find 
It measure of eetiefeetion In 
iw Suite and Overcoats.

$60—Reatfy-to-weer.

\
Hour’s, 68 King St.
soount off soldiers’ first outfit

DIED.

•N—Ait Watertown, Mastwchu
ot pneumonia, Joseph R., son 

a late tier. J. K Lawson, of 
eville, N. B., aged 64 years, 

loving wife and two young 
Mrs, also seven slaters to
g a

oi funeral later.
—On May 3rd; the Infant 
f Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Floyd, ot 
orquay street, Winnipeg, Man. 
kM8—Suddenly at her late 
mce. May 17th, Charlotte 
, West^t. John, Emily J, be- 
wite of Capt. Edwin S. W41-

from her late residence this 
toon at SJ» (old time), to 
till cemetery. Friends invited, 
rlcan and Nova Scotia papers 
i copy.)

J
IN MEMORIAM.

ing memory of our dear father 
l Helms, died May 19th, 1918.

FAMILY.

rOU AIM AT PERFECTION 
rAIIdS—then you wUl appreef- 
dean, dear ont beauty ot the 

iipreeelon and alignment ot the 
GTON TYPEWRITER. A. 
rraeer, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 87 

N. B.treet, SL John,

THE WEATHER
nto, May 18.—The weather has 
ne and warm today throughout 
stern provinces, fine and rather 
Ontario and cool and showery 

bee an£ the Maritime Provin-

Foreoaets.
day cloudy, probably rain, mod- 
rinds.
time—Southeast, 
ly winds, showery, followed by 
g and somewhat warmer weath-

»
shifting to

that British,l by the tad ^ ,
i, American, Italian and Greek 
pa, with landing parti ee, have 
a great concentration at Smyr- 
ia Minor, 
d troops are also being massed 
tonikl. The concentration at 
a is connected with the man- 
-iven to Greece by the Peace 

to administer the affaireen ce
Turkish seaport, while the be- 
expreesed In Paris 

ig at Sa-lonikl Is connected with 
dtorcement of the peace terme 
.resented to the Ottomane which 
thought probable, will include 
and that the Turk» leave Eur-

that the

peace negotiations with Turkey 
[eo with Bulgaria are expected 
e place In Constantinople, Sal- 

other city in the Near

Chinese cabinet ie reported to 
tendered its resignation which 
ent Hsn Shift Chang is said to 
lecllned to accept. The confer- 
tt Shanghai at which endeavors 
made to arrange a peace be- 
Nortbern and Southern China, 

roken up.
ma advices report that many 
is have been killed In dashes 
en Serbs and Croates at Agar 
ipltal ot Croatia.
[Inal Hartman, Archiehop ©I 
ie hae requested Pope Benedict 
irvene In the situation between 
Hied Powers and Germany in 
to protect Germany from the 
ate breakdown which menaça» 
In Ms. appeal the (’-ardimel as- 
that the peace conditions would 
the utter ruin of Germany and 
ruel violations of the rights and 
:y million intoabttante of the

or some

\
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Wy-

YOU NERVOUS ? 
YOU PLAYED OUI?

ir Recuperative Power Seeme ta 
Have Left You, You Need

10SPH0N0L
lay and not tomorrow, is tho 
o put a stop tô that gradual 
you are taking down a long hill
health.
ot tune with everything? Men- 

and phÿfclcally depreased? ,'Lack 
lesire to perform your duties? 
that you need to be Watered 
ut can’t tell what Is the matter? 
l need a quick, nerve-building 
—one that 
les your nerves—one that puts 
m your feet again, 
ay you should get a box ot Phos- 
il. At all drug stores, 
i Soobell Drug Co., St. Catha- 
, Ont Price, $3.00 box; 2 for

checks decline-- /

'«tea
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